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Discover our exclusive Solarium Mercurr Standard Combo Deal:
The perfect combination of the Q-Line solarium and the
convenient control panel for the ultimate care of your horse!

Available for immediate delivery.

Q-Line Solarium:

Improved Blood Circulation and Muscle Relaxation:
Thanks to the powerful infrared rays of the Q-Line solarium, muscle
blood circulation is promoted, improving waste management and
helping prevent injuries. The generated infrared heat ensures faster
absorption of blood sugars and more efficient removal of lactic acid.
Moreover, it relaxes the muscles during warm-ups for training or
competitions and provides the ideal drying environment after a wash.

Energy-Efficient and Efficient:
The Q-Line solarium is not only energy-efficient but also extremely
efficient. Specially formulated plastic parts minimize heat loss, while the
fan airflow is heated by residual heat inside the solarium. The infrared
lamps are designed to reach higher temperatures, guaranteeing
optimal results.

Compact and Comfortable:
The Mercurr, made of impact-resistant, heat-resistant plastic, is perfect
for limited spaces. With its compact shape and round opening at the
horse's neck, it provides a pleasant warmth blanket thanks to the
combination of 22 lamps and 4 fans.

Control Panel:
Our simple control panel makes using the Q-Line solarium even more
convenient:
Infrared Control (IR): Effortlessly switch the infrared lamps on and off
with the manual switch.
Fan Control (AB): Adjust the fans with the 3-position switch for off,
automatic, or constant airflow.
With our Solarium Mercurr Standard Combo Deal, your horse enjoys
the ultimate care and recovery after exertion.

Order now and provide your horse with the care it deserves!

Chamfered neck part

Rounded edges

Good heat partition

Suitable for washroom

Automatic Circulation air blower

CE Marking



Features

Safety:
The Q-Line® solariums are finished with rounded sides and corners, eliminating the risk of injury to your horse. The
lamps are positioned higher than the surfaces and cannot fall out of the sockets, minimizing the chance of contact with
the warm IR lamps.

Durability:
Q-Line® solariums consume up to 40% less energy than competing solariums, making them more environmentally
friendly. The heat-resistant plastic is resistant to corrosion, ensuring minimal heat loss and high efficiency. The infrared
lamps in the Q-Line® solariums are designed to withstand prolonged intense heat, unlike other lamps, and can burn for
up to 5000 hours.

Appearance:
Q-Line® solariums have a stylish appearance and a sleek finish. All solariums are plug-and-play and can be easily
installed. The fans automatically turn on at an internal temperature of 30 degrees Celsius, preventing cold air from
blowing over your horse.

Maintenance:
The solariums require very little maintenance. Due to the technologically advanced design and materials used, there is
virtually no wear or corrosion, reducing the need for maintenance.

Certification:
All solariums comply with the machinery directive 2006/42/EC and are standardly equipped with the CE mark.
Additionally, Q-Line® solariums are factory-inspected according to NEN 3140 and ARBO guidelines, meeting all
European safety requirements.



Specifications

Length 190 cm

Width 132 cm

Thickness 40 cm

Drive system 45Kg

Basic material Reinforced heat resisting plastic

Colour Black

Number of IR lamps 22 x 150 Watt

Power supply L+N+PE 230 Volt

Power usage 3420 Watt

Fuse with 16 A

IP rating IP 54

Air blower 4x 90m3, automatic at 30grC

Suspension 4x chains (1 meter) and swing hooks

Suplied as standard Power cable 10 mtr including plugs

Quality mark CE / NEN 3140 / OSH

Transport weight 65 kg

Transport size 1 pallet 120x80x220 cm

Included 21-5-80-10003 solarium control box
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